Spring is here! The weather is getting warmer. Birds have come back. Plants have sprouted. The topic about spring will be taken in toddler room. We will focus on spring weather, clothing, animals and plants. Also Eater will be celebrated this month through Easter Hunt and Easter Concert.

Gordon will visit China in the middle of the month. Wish he and his family have a safety trip. Ms. Esther will have vacation on Apr.2-11. Wish she has a wonderful and relaxing time. Student teacher Ruby and Argy are doing their first field placement with us. Hope they enjoy the time with children and teachers.

The Theme of the Month: Spring
1st Week (Mar.31-Apr.4): Weather
2nd Week (Apr.7-11): Clothing
3rd Week (Apr.14-18): Celebrating Easter
4th Week (Apr.21-25): Animals
5th Week (Apr.28-May2): Plants

Show & Tell
Apr. 2: A book about spring
Apr. 9: One spring clothing
Apr.16: No Show & Tell
Apr. 23: A toy/book/picture about spring animal
Apr.30: A plant picked from outdoor

Please remember:
- The Easter Concert will be on April 16 starting from 5:45pm. Please mark it on your calendar and arrive on time. All the toddler boys will wear big white T-shirt from their fathers and girls will wear their own white dresses and white tights. All the clothing will be collected by April 4.
- The weather is getting warmer and snow is melting. We may have outdoor activities in the playground. Please make sure your child has appropriate outdoor clothing avoiding catching cold.